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SESSION,'\L PAPER No. 9 of 1958/5'> 

THE PYRETHRUM INDUSTRY: PROPOSALS TO AMEND 
EXISTING LEGISLATION 

PART I-INTRODUCTORY 

I. A dispute has continued for some years between the Pyrethrum Board 
of Kenya and the East African Extract Corporation Ltd., whose managing agents 
are Mitchell Catts (E.A.) Ltd. (now Cotts Holding (E.A.) Ltd.), and the parties 
have been involved in two major lawsuits. 

2. T h.is situation is damaging both the general interests of the Colony and 
the particular interests of the pyrethrum industry. Since 1956 the Government 
has directed its efforts through a series -of meetings to mediating between the 
parties with a view to bringing about a set tlement which would lead to a resumµ
lion of free and a micable trading, but these effo:rts have been unsw;:cess,ful. The 
situation must be resolved. T he Government therefore feels obliged to take action 
and sets out below its proposals for the introduction of legislation. 

3. In 1954 the Pyrethrum Board requested the Government to intr·oduce 
legislation to amend the Pyrethrurn Ordinance (Cap. 195) in order to allow the 
Board to set up its own processing plant. 

4 . At that time the only processor in East Africa was the East African 
Extract Corporation Ltd. which had invested in a plant in Nairobi wt\ich it was 
operating under an Agreement to process on behalf of the Board. T he managing 
agents of the Corporation, Mitchell Catts, on learning of the intention of the 
Pyretbrum Board to set up its -own plant, requested the Government to i!}troduce 
legislation to protect their position. They argued that, since all Kenya pyrethrum 
grow-~rs were required· by law to sell their flowers to the Board, the Board would 
be able, if it erected its -own extraction plant, to cut off the supply of flowers to 
the Corporation and so put i_t out of business. 

5. This argument threatened to delay the introduction -of the Pyrethrurn Bill 
(replacing the original Ordinance-Cap. 195) which was then under consideration 
by the Government. At the suggestion of the then Minister for Agriculture, the 
Pyrethrurn Board agreed to extend the term of its guarantee ,of a supply of 
flowers to the Corporation under t he processing Agreement for a further two 
years beyond the date on which it was then due to expire, i.e. from 31st December, 
1.959, to 31st December, 1961. In these circumstances, the Government decided 
to proceed with the Bill enabling the Board to set up its own pr-ocessing factory, 
and undertook to introduce further legislation to protect processors, unless agree
ment between the P yrethrum Board and the East African Extract Corporation 
rendered such legislation unnecessary. The Bill became law as Ordinance No. 9 
o f 1956. 

6. Despite pro tracted nego tiations on amendments to the Ordinance, the 
Government was unable to obtain agreement between the P yrethrum Board and 
Mitchell Colts on the basis -of delivery and of fixing the price of flowers. 

7. Meanwhile, soon after the extension of the pr,ocessing Agreement until 
31st December, 1961, referred to in paragraph 5, Mitchell Cotts informed the 
Pyrethrum Board that, in iheir view, the declared intention of the Board to set 
up its own processing plant was not in accordance with the Agreement and that 
they intended to terminate the Agreement and to start processing on their own 
account. 
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<). The Pyrethrnm Bua ,·d al thal ti 111 i; had nu prO<.:l:ssing i'Jcililies o[ its own, 
and therefore entered into negotiation with Mitchell Colts for a fresh Agreement. 
This was concluded between the parties in September. 1956, and was conditional 
on the Board signing a parallel bu t separate .Agrceme11t with the Mitchell Colts 
Group, Limited, London, in regard to the overseas selling agency- both Agree
ments extending lo 30th .l une, 1961. 

9. The new processing Agreement i11clucled a clause providing for its 
termination if the amendmenb lo the Ordinance which Mitchell Colts requi red 
were not passed by 3 isl December, 19.~7, but in the event of such termination 
the Board guaranteed to sell lo M ilchell Colts not less than 30 per cent of the 
pyrethrum crop available lo the Board each year until 30th June. 1961. 

10. Since no undc1·stancling on the a111~nclmc11ts to the Ordinance was reached 
before the due elate (31st December, 1957). the Agreement was terminated and 
the continuing clauses referred to in the prev.ious paragraph came into efTect. 

11. Since that t ime, as already !llentioned above, two major lawsuits have 
been instituted on the interpretation of the Agreements. Further attempts by the 
Government to mediate betwee.n the parties, · in the light of its belief that the 
interests both o.f the industry and of the Colony as a whole would best be served 
by a settlement of the dispute, have not been successful. The Government is there
fore compelled to introduce legislation in accordance with the undertaking referred 
to in paragraph 5. · 

PART II- PRINCIPLES OF LEGISLATION 

12. It is emphasized that the proposals set out in this Paper are related 
to the special circumstances of the pyrethrum industry explained in Part J, and 
that they are no-t to be taken as forming a precedent for any o ther type of 
industry. 

J J. Jn considering the foregoi ng situation. !he Government has h,td lo bear 
the three following general principles in mind : -

(a) The grower must, to the greatest degree possible, be assured the best price 
to which market considerations ent itle him. 

(b) Commercial organizations which introduce capita l and skill are generally 
of benefit to the Colony and should be entitled to reasonable rewards 
and protection in respect of the businesses they establish. 

(c) A measure of healthy competition in commercial enterprise and efficiency 
is genera lly advantageous both to the industry and to the Colony. 

14. In addition to the principles set out above, the Government's proposals 
for legislation h ave been influenced by the following considerations : -

(a) A monopoly -of a ll processing interests in the Colony to the exclusion ,of 
other processing interests is undesirable: this could lead to inefficient 
processing and to loss to th e grower. 

(b) One solu tion might be the esta b lishment of a completely free market, 
in which all processors were free to bid for pyrethrum flowers direct 
to the growers. This, however, could lead to an economic war between 
the existing processors, and to the elimina tion of one or o ther of them. 

(c) Any proposals which aim to limit the legitimate profit to be made by a 
pr,ocessor, or to prevent such processor from e njoying the right to 
reasonable participa tion in the expans ion of the industry, m ight lead to 
withdrawal of that processor from (he industry, and so to a de facto 
monopo.ly. 
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{,/) Legislation should therefore ensure that both rarties should be in a 
position lo continue opera tions subject to ordina1·y commercial risks. Al 
the same time, lhere should be an element o[ [ree marke ti ng sufficient 
lo encourage the main le il ance and increase of efficiency by both factories. 

(<') So long ,ts the Py1·e Lh ru111 Board reta ins the sole right. gr,1nted to it by 
the Governmen t. lo purchase nowers frnm growers and, al the same 
time, is also engaged in processing and marketing in competition with 
Mitchell Catts, it is unlikely that the relations between the two can 
become satisfactory. 

(/) The Board responsible for the overnJI di rection and development of the 
indust ry should therefo1·e be divorced from the organization engag'ed 
i11 processing and ma1·keting on the growers behalf. This should become 
a separate organization . 

(g) Subject to existing processors being g iven such protec tion as the Govern
ment considers reasonable, the growers a1·e, in p 1·inciple, entitled to 
retain control over the bulk of the extrac t derived fr.om their own 
flowers . 

15. As stated in paragraphs 9 and 10 above, under 'the existing commercial 
Agreement which runs till 30th June, 196 I, the Pyrethrum Board has entered 
into an obligation to supply Mitchell Catts with 30 per cent of the J1owers available 
to the Board. The term "J1owers avai lable to the Board" includes the small 
proporti-on -of flowers from -outside Kenya delivered to the Board, and also 
includes direct flower sa.les overseas. 

16. In order to create lhe elemen t of free marketing referred to in paragraph 
14 (d) it is proposed that a percentage should be deducted from the allocation 
to which each party is entitled under the present commercial Agreement. Jn 
determ ining whal the percentage should be in each case, two considerali.ons have 
been borne in mi11d : --

(a) In the overall interests of the Ken ya industry, it is desirable that the direct 
overseas flower saks now made by the Pyi-ethru111 Board should continue. 
It is considered that these direct flower sales should be regarded as an 
allocation to a third processor, and they should be deducted from the 
amount of flowers available to Kenya process-ors before the allocation 
to such p rocessors is made. 

(b) Mitchell Cotts at present receive JO per cent of the total crop available 
to the Board. If under the proposals set out in th is Paper they are now 
to receive a percentage of the ba/anf:e of the crop after direct flower 
sales have been deducted, it would be equitable for Mitchell Cotts to 
be required t-o surrender a smaller percentage than that to be surrendered 
by the Board as their "contribution" towards the free market element. 

PART III-THE GOVERNMENT'S PROPOSALS FOR LEGISLATION 

17. The Government therefore proposes to introduce legislation to make 
amendments t-o the existing law in o rcle1· to car ry out tbe fol lowing proposals : -

(J) Pyrcthrnm Board of Kenya 

(a) Membership 

The Pyrethrum Boa1·d ol' Kenya lo be re-ccinstit·uted as follows: -
(i) Chairman, appointed by the Minister fo1· Agricultu re. 

(ii) Four members lo represent growe1·s from the Scheduled and Non
Scheduled areas, to be selected and appointee! in such manner as shall 
be prescribed. 
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(iii) Not more than four members appointed for a fixed term by the Minister 
for Agriculture, of whom one shall be an official representing the 
.Minister. 

(b) Duties of Pyrethrum Board 

(i) Licensing of growers, in conjunction with the Di rector of Agricult ure, as 
provided in the present legisla tion. 

(ii) Purchase oE all flowers from growers, as pmvided in the p resent legislation. 

(iii) P ayment to gr,owers for flowers purchased. 

(iv) Storing, grading a nd exa mination of pyrethrum flowers. 

(v) Alloca tion o f flowers to licensed processo rs, in accordance wi th tlw 
provisions proposed belo w. 

(vi) Direct sales of flowers for expo n from the C olony, either by the Board 
or through a licensed processor acting as agent. 

(vii) L aboratory and F ield Research. 

(viii) Appointment of Agents for the hand.ling, storage and distribution ,of the 
crop. 

(ix) Other fonctions of the Board as laid down in the present legislation except 
that the Board shall be pr,obibited from processing. 

(2) Processing Board 

(a) Establishment and Title 

A new Board to be established, to be known as the Kenya Pyrethrum 
Growers' Processing Board. 

(b) Membership 

Five members, to be elected by the growers in such manner as shall be 
prescribed by Regulation. 

(c) Functiom? 

('i) Processing ·of iiowers whicb have been allocated by statute, or successfully 
tendered for under the proposals set out below, or purchased •outside the 
Colony. 

(ii) Marketing -of extract der ived from flowers allocated to or purchased by 
it. 

(iii) Marketing of flowers, sold as such, on behalf of the Pyrethrum Board, 
if so requested by that Board . 

(iv) After pr,oviding for such Reserve Funds as may be approved by the 
Minister pr,ofits from the sale of ex tract shall be paid to the growers' 
acoount or be applied for such other purpose in the interests ,of growers 
as the Board may determine. 

(3) Assets and Liabilities of the Pyrethrum Board 

(a) All assets and liabilities of the processing factory, at present the property 
of the Pyrethrnm Board, to be vested in the Kenya 'Pyrethrum Growers' 
Processing Board. 

(b) All other assets and li•abi lities 0£ the existing Pyrethrum Board of Kenya, 
to be vested in the new Py r·ethrum Board of Kenya as reconstituted under these 
proposals. 

(c) The manner in which the a bove vesting of assets and liabilities shall take 
place to be prescribed by the Minis ter for Agriculture by Regulation, after 
consultation with the growers. 
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(4) Licensing of Processors 

(a) AU processors shall require to be licensed. 

(h) Licences to be issued and revocable by the Governor in Counci l ol' 
Ministers. 

(c) Licences lo be issued in the first place to the East African Extract Corpora
tion ao.d to the Kenya Pyrethrum Growers' Processing Board. 

(d) Liceo.ces to any new processor to be issued after consultation with the 
Pyretbrum Board. 

(e) Any licence, other than those referred to in (c), shaU be for processing 
only, and shall provide that the resultant extract shall remain the property of 
the Pyrethrum Board of Kenya. 

(/) Licences shall not be transferable save with the consent of the Minister. 

(5) Allocation of Flowers 

(a) Not later than 31st A ugust, 1960, and the reafter at least ten months 
before the beginning of each crop year, the Pyrethrum Board to publish the 
following information: -

(i) An estimate of the Kenya crop to be delivered to the Pyrethrum' Board 
during the coming crop year. 

(ii) The estimated tonnage of flowers which the Board proposes to export 
by direct flower sales. Such estimated tonnage shall be subject to approval 
by the Minister each year. 

(iii) An estimate of the tonnage t·o be sold to each licensed processor. This 
will be a guaranteed allocation expressed as a percentage of the balance 
remaining after the deduction of proposed direct flower sales overseas 
from the total crop. 

Allocations will be: -

Kenya Pyrethrum Growers' Pr-ocessing Board 

E.A. Extract Corporation 

62{- per cent 

27½ per cent 

(iv) The price, which shall be the same to all licensed processors, a t which 
the Pyrethrum Board intends to sell the guaranteed aUoca tions. 

(v) T he estimated tonnage represented by the remaining lO per cent -of the 
balance of the crop which shall be available for sale to licensed processors 
by tender. This amount shall be divided by the Pyrethrum Board into 
oot less than three equal lots. 

(b) Within one month of the publication of the above information, any 
licensed pr-ocessor may tender for -one or more of the equal lots into which ~he 
Pyrethrum Board or Kenya has divided the 10 per ce11l of the balance of the 
crop referred to in (ll) (v). The 13oard shal l sell each lot lo the highest bidder 
for that lot, and sha ll. notify lendaers within two we<::ks o r the closing date for 
teo.de rs, of the Board's decision regarding the tenders submi tted. The Pyrethru111 
Board shall not, however, be obliged to accept any tender which is below the 
price fixed by the Bo:ird for the guaranteed minimum allocation. In the event of 
no tender being accepted for any lot, the Goard shall dispose of that Jot in 
such manner as appears to the Board to be most adv,antageous to the interests 
of the growers. 
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(c) During each month of the c rop year, unless the Minister authorizes some 
other arrangement, the Pyrethrum Board shall deduct from the pyrethrum 
delivered to the Board dur ing the preceding month the percentage which it has 
declared is required for direct flower sa les overseas. The Pyrethrum Board shall 
then deliver 0 1· make ava ilable to li censed processors the bal,111ce of Oowers 
delivered during the preceding month pm mta the total alloi.:ation lo each processor 
for the crop year. 

(d) The Pyrethrnm Board shal l ensure, as fa1· as possible, that monthly 
deliveries to licensed processors contain. pro ra/a, the same proportions of grades 
of flowers as were contained in the total deliveries to the Hoard during the 
preceding month. 

(e) In the event of any new processor being licensed (or processing only on 
behalf o f the Pyrerhrum Board by the Governor in Council, the Governor in 
Counc il may alter the percentages set out in (iii) a nd (v) of (a) above. Any re
allocation will be made pro rata to the percentage allocated to existing li censed 
processors, except with the consent -of such p r ocessors. It is not e nvisaged that 
any new licence will be granted within the first four years o[ the operation of the 
Ordinance. 

(6) Arbitration 

(a) In the event of any disagreement concerning the price fixed by the Board 
for the guaranteed minimum allocation -of flowers, oL· concerning the terms and 
conditions of sale fixed by the Board, or concerning grading of flowers, the party 
aggrieved may appeal to an Arbitrator. 

(b)The Arbitrator shall be a perso,1 qua lified lo be a Judge ,o[ the Supreme 
Court and shall be appointed in such manner as shall be prescribed. 

(c) In determining any appeal the Arbitrator shall ensure that a fair b usiness 
profit is allowed to any licensed processor. 

(d) Costs of arbitration including fees for the services for the Arbitrator, 
shall be apportioned by the Arbitrator. 

(7) Ccsses 

The Pyrethrum Board, with the appr-ova l of lhe Minister, shal l be empowered 
to raise cesses at the same rale on a ll flowers p urchased by a liL·ensecl prncessor 
from the Board, for such purposes as the Minister may approve. 

(8) Notice of Closure of Plant 

Every licensed processor shall be obliged, unless the M inisler otherwise 
directs, to accept the minimum statutory alloi.:ation for any crop year unless he 
has given notice oI bis inten t irn1 nol to do so at least two years hefon: the 
beginning oE that crop year. 

(9) Consequential t\111cnd111c11ls 

A number -of consequenti:d :11nend111enls or a 111inor nHl11rc• 10 the ex1,t1ng 
law will he necessary. 

( I 0) EIIcctivc date of I ,e;:islalion 

As already slated, lhc existing Agrce111cnt between the 13oarcl and the Co1·
poration docs nol expire until 30th J une. 1961 . It is hoped that the necess:ir~ 
amending legislation will come inlo effect for the crop year commenci ng I ~t 
t uly, 1961. It is therefore proposed lo inlroduce a 13i ll Hs soon as poss ibli! . 

G.P.K. 2683-400-10/59 




